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magahT or M&GADHV.

Mctgaha disa kai kanchana purt,

Dim bhaia pai hhakkS hurt'

Jtahaiu Maggaha hahdlu *re%

Tekarct'ia ha marahe re ?

Magab is a land of gold. The cotmtry is good, but the ian^uago it Tile. I lived there and have got iuto the habit

of layiDg • rV Why, *re* do yon beat me for doing so ?*

Magabi or Magadhi is, properly speaking, the language of the country of Magadha.

The Sanskrit name of the dialect is hence Magadhi, and this

name is sometimes used by the educated ; but the correct

modern name is Magahi,

The ancient country of Magadha (now often called Magah)* corresponded to what is at

Th# ancient kingdom of *^^ present day, roughly speaking, the District of Patna,
Magadha. tc^cther With the northern half of the District of Gaya. It

contained at different times three famous capital cities. The oldest was Raja-grilia, the

modern village of Rajgir, situated in theheart of the low range of hills whicli at the present

day separates the District of Patna from that of Gaya. The history of Raja-griha is

enveloped in the mists of legend. Suffice it to say that, according to tradition, its most cele-

brated king was named Jara-sandhi^ who was overlord of a great part of Central Hindostan.

In the middle of the sixth century B.C., it was ruled by king Bimbi-sara, who is famous as

the patron of the Buddha. Here that great reformer lived for many years, and the ruined

site of the city teems with reminiscences of him. Bimbi-sara's son and successor founded

the city of Patna, which in after years became the capital of Magadha in supersession of

Raja-griha. Here, in the latter half of the third century B.C. were the head-quarters of

the great A^oka, under whom Buddhism was finally adopted as the state religion. The

whole of Northern India was directly subject to him, as far south as Orissa, and a great

portion of what is now Afghanistan, and of the Deccan as far south of the River Krishna,

were under kings who recognised his suzerainty.

Under the Muaalmans, the capital of the country was the town of Bihar, in the

south of the Patna District, the name of which, a relic of ancient times, is a corruption

of the Buddhist word vihara or monastery. From this town, the whole auha or Prov-

ince of Bihar took its name.

During British supremacy, up to the year 1865, the greater part of the present

Patna District and the north of the present Gaya District, an area which closely corre-

sponded to that of the ancient Magadha, formed one District known as Zila* Bihar ; the

south of Gaya, together with a portion of the Hazaribagh District, being known a^ Zila^

Ramgarh. Prom that date, the two Districts of Patna and Gaya have been in exist-

ence.

> Vide p. 34 post. The anfortmiiate man liaa lived in Magah and \am acquired the Tulgar liabifc of ending every question

witK the word ' ri % which, eisewheie in India, is the height of radeoesA. He gets into a qnarrel over this when he oomes

home, and earns a druhbing for insulting tome one. Yet, so ingrained » the hahit that while apologising he acfcnallv «««-

the oVi<MtionabIe word.
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Magahi is, however, not confined to the old country of Magadha. It is also spoken

Area in which Magahr Is ^^^ ^^^^^ the rest of Gaya and over the District of Hazaribagh
;

spoken.
^ig^^ ^^ ^YiQ West, in a portion of the District of Palamau,

and, on the East, in portions of the Districts of Monghyr and Bhagalpur. Over the whole

of this area, it is practically one and the same dialect, with hardly any local variations.

Only near the city of Patna is it infected with idioms belonging to the North-Western
Provinces by the strong Musalman element which inhabits that 'town, and which itself

speaks more or less correct Urdu.

On its eastern border, Magahi meets Bengali. The two languages do not combine,

„ , but the meeting ground is a bilingual one, where they live

side by side, each spoken by its own nationality. Each is,

however, more or less affected by the other, and the Magahi so affected poss^ses distinct

peculiarities, entitling it to be classed apart as a sub-dialect, which I have named
Eastern Magahi. ' We find this dialect in South-East Hazaribagh, in Manbhum, in the

South-East of the District of Kanchi, in the Native State of Kharsawan, and even so far

South as the Native States of Mayiirbhanja and Bamra which belong politically to

Orissa and Chhattisgarh, respectively. It is also spoken as an isolated island of speech in

the West of the District of Malda.

Pure Magahi has also found its way down South of the District of Eanchi, and
appears in the North of the District of Singhbhum, and in the Native States of Sarai

Kala and Kharsawan, where it is spoken side by side with Oyiya. It will be noticed

that both Standard Magahi and Eastern Magahi are spoken in Kharsawan. Here the

dividing cause is not difference of localily, but difference of caste. For further parti-

culars concerning Eastern Magahi, and for the various local names by which it is called,

the reader is referred to pages 145 and ff.

Magahi is bounded on the North by the various forms of Maithili spoken in Tlrhut

. . „ \ . across the Ganges. On the West it is bounded by the Bhoi*
Linguistic Boundaries.

i . ""ot t , , , ,
^ "^ *'"vj

pun spoken m Shahabad and Palamau. On the North-East

it is bounded by the Chhika-chhiki Maithili of Monghyr, Bhagalpur and the Sonthal

Parganas, and on the South-East by the Bengali of Manbhum and East Singhbhum.

Standard Magahi is bounded on the South by the Sadan form of Bhojpuri spoken in

Ranchi. It then, in the form of Eastern Magahi, runs along the eastern base of the

Ranchi plateau through the Bengali-speaking District of Manbhum^ and finally curl

round to the West, below the south face of the same plateau in the North of tLe Ofiji

speaking District of Singhbhum, reappearing here as Standard Magahi. It will th'

be seen that a belt of Magahi-speaking population bounds the Ranchi plateau on thi

sides, the North, the East, and the South.

There are three enolaves of Eastern Magahi, one in the Native States of Maj
bhanja and Bamra, where it is surrounded on all sides by Oriya, and is know^
Kurnmali, and the other in Western Malda, where it is called Khontai, and is boui

on the North and West by Maithili, and on the East and South by Bengali.

The area in which Magahi is spoken is illustrated in the map facing pi"" Btern Magahi is shown in greater detail in the map facing i»ge ]
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Number of speakers.

BIHABt.

The following are the figures wliich show the number of

people who speak Magahi in Districts in which it is a ver-

nacular :

—

Total for each Snb-diaioct.Naiue of Dittiiet.
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Table showing the estimated number of speakers of Magahif within the Lower Provinces

of Bengal^ but ontside the area in which Magahl is the vernacular language.

Kame of Piitrt«(.

Bardwftn •

Banknra

Birbbum

MidTi&pur .

Hooglily

Ho%^ rah #

24.Paiganaa

Calcutta

Nadia

Jessore *

Mnrahidabad

Khulna

Dinajpur

Rajshahi

Rangpur

Bogm

Pabna «

Darjeeling .

Jalpaigtiri ,

Kuch Bibar (Sfcate)

Dacca

Faridpur .

Backergunge

Mjniexisiiigli

Chittagong

Noakhali

Tippera ^

Cuttaok

Furi .

Balaeore •

Banchi «

Jasbpur State

Namber of Speakers.

Total

16,600

1,600

3,900

14,900

5,000

7,900

19,300

90,200

2,000

600

22,800

900

2,900

1,100

900

1,100

1,800

700

2300

350

8,200

1,300

1,000

500

1,100

64

400

80

180

170

20.141

1,500

231,485

Bexabks.

Spoken in tbe Nortb of the
Distriot by immignuita
from Hazaribagh.

'
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Table showing the Hlinmted number qfipeaker$ of Mmgahi within the Ptodnoe of

A$9am.

Kftint of Bjttriot.

- L
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Magahi has no indigenous written literature. There are many popular songs

current throughout the area in which the language is spoken,
MagaNI Literature. a , ir I A '. •

i
. ,.*7

and strollmg bards recite various long epic poems which are

known more or less over the whole of Northern India. One of these, the Song of Gopi-

chandra, has been published by the present writer, with an English translation, in the

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Ut, Part 1, 1886, pp. 36 and ff. Another

very popular poem, which has not yet been edited, is the Song of Ldrik, of which an

account will be found in the eighth volume of the reports of the Arcbseologioal Survey

of India, and in the present writer's Notes on the District of Gaya.^

The only other printed specimens of the dialect with which I am acquainted are

the fables at the end of the Grammars meutioned below, and a translation of the New
Testament, The latter is a version in the * Magadh * language, and was printed at

Serampore in 1826. A revwed version of the Gospel of St. Mark was issued by the

Calcutta Branch of the Bible Society in the year 1890, and is still on sale.
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